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"-vrStlcn, and has no more serious mis-
jslon than '-taking lirod .people to the
Islands, of «the Blest," yet its expression
Is unusual. "Tho Ballad of the King's
Jest," Js not pretty; "The Grave of the
¡Hundred Head" Is uncomfortably real¬
istic with "the drip-drlp-drlp from the
baskot," but neither of these are "com¬
monplace." "The Betrothed" has lines
lhat sound original. Many men may have
thought, but none before Kipling was
bold to say that
*'A -woman is only a woman, but a

good cigar is a smoke." "La Nuit
Blanche" is not an isolated experience.
but its form is not ordinary. One may
lake Sleary's action as heavily as did
Mrs. BoCCkin, but nono can think his
behavior conventional. Between St.
Peter and the devil, Tomllnson heard
muoh plain speaking, but 1 recall noth-
ln*£_ that it ti Ite. And if that adjective
can *>e applied Co "The Recessional" it
5s our fault and not Kipling's. How
«could he know that his jniem would
"'touch the heart of the English-speak¬
ing world as nothing else connected with
"the jubilee has done"" He had written
a greater poem in "The Hymn Before
Action." and that, though it may be

deeper in a few hearts, is not so con-

etantly on many lips." "The Last
Chanty," If memory serves, has both
thoughts and words I have not found
elsewhere. "The Truce of the Bear,"
politically or poetically considered, ir

.unique. The words, like the blow of
"than, eteel-shod paw," are "savage nnd
isearing as llame"; «they disclose the

past work of lhe bear with horrible
vividness, and not even this Master of
the (Magicians "put back the bandage." j
"'Pitiably commonplace:" The verdict

Ss as astuto as thai", of a girl who once I
told me she "liked Jane Eyre because j
CMr. ¡Rochester vas such a kind man." J
Yet, after all, such criticism will do ¡

good service, if it rescue Kipling from
the faddists who r«*ad because it is the
fashion, and give him back to 'those who
¡have known ani. understood him from I

th«- beginning. Only if Mr. LeGàJliennë
¦would consign lo the flames, with the
rest of tho books of the jvist year, all
¿*3p*ung's poems in "plain English" «nd
It« ? the collected p-icms of Mr. ???1-
.liam Watson, I would rather .visit his
bonfire than his librar}-. i

HENDERSON DAINGERFIELD.

"THE MASTER BEGGARS. By L. Cope
Cornford. author of "Captain Jacobus."
Philadelphia. J. B. Lippincott Com¬
pany. Paper, price, 50 cents.
This is a romance of the Sixteenth

Century. The scene is Holland, and
*-he events tho stirring tragedies of the
contest between the Spaniards and the
Prince of Orange. The story deals prin¬
cipally with the adventures of the some¬

time monk. Hilarión. It is a wild talc
of love and war.

THE PRIEST'S MARRIAGE. By Nora j
Vynne, author of "The Blind Artist's
Pictures," "A Comedy of Honor." "The j
Story of a Fool and His Folly," etc
New York. G. P. Putnam's Sons. Hud¬
son Library ediUon. Paper, price, 50
cents.

G. P. Putnam's Sons give out the fol¬
lowing notice:
"G. P. Putnam's Sons regret to have

occasion to announce to the reading pub¬
lic that the story r.^ccntly published by
them under the title of .Aboard thé
American Duchess.' a story purporting j
lo be the work of an American author
.who writes under the name of George L.
Myers, Is ;t plagiarism of a story pub- I
llshcd some years later back by Mr. j
Hcadon Hill, of London, entitled 'The '

Saving. Every Person SHOULD Save
Something Regularly and Persistently.
The --Provident" is a Savings Bauk Exclu¬
sively, and Justly Popular. Call, Write or
Phone.

^ Provident Savings Bank,
9(1 EAST MAIN STREET.

ALL SUMS ACCEPTED.
Interest From First Day, Compounded Scml-Annuallj.

Queen of Night." Mr. Hill's material
has been appropriated by tne American
writer, such appropriation constituting a

wiong against the English autlior and
his publishers, and also, of coGTse, the
American publishers, who accepted as an

original work the story 'The American
Duchess.' The publisher« are making
this announcement in order to caution
American readers against the purchase,
under a wrong impression, of the story
issued under the title of 'Aboard the
American Duchess.' "

* *

Daniel Mallet, 2?'1 Broadway, New
York, announces the publication oí a

"MAGAZ1XE GF POETRY." The an¬

nouncement is as follows:
"The lover of poetry who remits the

sum of one dollar to the publisher will
possess at the end of the year a volume
of some four hundred pages, in twelve
monthly parts, comprising a thousand
selections of real poetry, both grave and
gay. The above is á personal invitation
to Join the appréciatives."
One of the penalties which an author

must pay for his popularity is that in
his daily mail there are at least some

ton or a dozen requests for his auto¬
graph. In the case of Mr. Winston
Chun-hill, whose novel. KVchard Carvel,
is now in its three hundred and thirtieth
thousand, and Mr. F. Marion Crawford,
whose Via Crucis bids fair to reach its
hundredth thousand within three months
of its issue, these requests have become
particularly burdensome. Tho publisli-
ers, The Macmillan Company, have hit
on the happy expedient of issuing a spe-
cial edition of one thousand copies of
each of these novels, each one of which
will contain the author's autograph. It
is hoped that Ihis innovation in ordinary
publishing methods will result in the sat-
isfaction of the autograph collector and
the relief of tiie author.

THE FATE OF MADAME LA TOUR.
À TALE OF GREAT SALT LAKE. By
Mrs. A. G. Paddock. New York: Fords,
Howard & Hulbcrt. Bound in clolth,
.octavo, rod top. "W pnge,=. Price, $1.0?.
This is a new edition of Mrs. Paddock's

Mormon story, now in its tenth thousand:
It is of special interest just now, as

«tftincwing light upon the Mcrmon ques-
tion. Which the Roberts case has brought
into such prominence. The author Tesidcd
in Salt Lake city for ten years and this
story was constructed from, realities ex¬

isting on every s.id'e. In the preface
she says: "I do not pretend to te'l of
'the -worst of the doings of the Saints,
for no decent pen could describo and no

decent reader would peruse the shocking
facts." Ir is an exposure of the evils of
.Mormonism, told in the guise of a novel.

*
.

* ?

THE GENTLEMAN PENSIONER. A
ROMANCE OF THE YEAR 15G9. By
Albert Lee. author of "Tbir« Key of the
Holy House." etc. New York: D. Ap-
pletcn & Company. Bound in pap t.

Price. G? ccnis.
The scene of this admirable historical

romanos is laid in tiie tumultuous Eng¬
land of the sixteenHh century, at the
time -when ihr« plots of the partisans of
Mary Stuart against Elizabeth seemed
to be approaching ? culmination. Th·*
hero. Queen Elizabeth's confidential mes-

.?:<nger, has a trust to execute, which in-

volves a trilling series of adventures.
This stirring romance has ba:tn compared
lo "A Gentleman of France," and it Ì3
safe to say that no reader will find in its
pages any rrtason for flagging interest or
wiil relinquish .the book until the la.-.t
.paso hai been reached. !
This is the latest issue of Applnton's

"Town and Country Library" Series.
*

*
*

IN CONNECTION "WITH THE DE WIL-
LOUGHBY CLAIM. Frances Hodgson
Burnett. Charles Scribner's Sons, New
York.
Now that «Mrs. Burnett's newest lite¬

rary, venture since the appearance of her
"Lady of Quality" and the "Lady of
Quality's" sequel is fairly before the
American public, her readers and ad¬
mirers must experience a sensible feel¬
ing of relief In Unding her once more in
De Lisle county. Tenn., on familiar
ground and among the people whom
early and keen-sighted obser\-ation en-

ables her to so truly individualize and
describe.
De AVilloughby, the supreme and cen¬

tral figure in connection with his claim,
is a most lovable creation. Thwarted in
personal aims and ambitions, disappoint¬
ed in love, disowned by those who should
.have been his natural helpers and com¬
forters, his knightly nature, despite Its
clumsy and awkward encasement in out¬
ward form and ligure, made him the
guardian of helpless infancy, the foster¬
ing influence of an idyllic life and love
in which "two young an«l beautiful na¬

tures could meet each other, join hands,
and wander on among roses until they
reached the gate of life, when it swung
open for them and they passed through
to find another paradise."
The darker side of the story is a, pitiful

tragedy and intensely dramatic In· its
telling, bringing to our notice, as it docs,
the pathetic, frightened figure of little
Margery, the brilliant, many-sided Balrd,
with his shadow and foi!, the gloomy,
inarticulate Latimcr.
It is a- curious coincidence that when

in the final scene of Balrd's ghastly ex¬

piation and punishment, he'cries out to
La timer, "You have crucified me! Let
that comfort you." one 13 forcibly and
irresistibly reminded of a similar ut¬
terance from the lips of the "Gadfly,"
and one can but wonder over how far
Mrs. Burnett was here, consciously or

unconsciously, influenced by that cele¬
brated impersonation of Mrs. Voynlch's
genius.
The busy political atmosphere with

which the national capital is surcharged
is delineated in. /sharp contrast to the
simple, peaceful ncighborliness prevailing
at Talbott's Cross-Roads. Life there ex¬

isted in primitive naturalness, but Do
Villoughby only justifies our estimate of
his loyalty to early associations, whon
he, as soon as his cause in Washington
was won, turns his face to his home in
the "Land of tho Sky" and finds his
hope's best fulfilment and end there.

THE MAiN "WITH THE HOÎ"î, WITH
NOTES BY THE AUTHOR. By Edward.
Markham. Doubleday and McClure Co.,
New Yorlc
Comment urxrqualled, praise« unstinted,

an«! criticism unsparing and unqualllled
have been combined influences moving
Mr. Markham to reply against ¿G clamor¬
ous public, and to set himself right with

great poem. The following brief extracts
from his "íNot¡:s" will indicate the lines
"along which Mr. Markham makes, alike-,
his explanation and his defense. H»
says: "I am often asked how 1 came to
write The Man With the Hoe.' I am my¬
self. In a limited sense, one cjt the 'Hoe-
manry·' I know the dull sense of hope-
lessness that beats upon the heart in that
monotonous drudgery that leads nowhere,
that ha9 no light ahead. Feurtben years
ago I came upon a small print of Miliet's
picture of the 'Hoeman.' It was then I
jotted down the rough 'field not?s' of my"
poem. For years I kept the print on my
wall and the pain of It In my .heart,
And then, tern years ago, I chanced upon
the painting itself. Do I ne*d to say
that the hoe poem is not a protest against
labor? No; It.Is my soul's word against
the degradation of labor, the oppression
of man by m*in."
novel which he has named "ANDROME¬
DA." It Is an "idyll" of the Thames,
and the period is the early part of Queen
Victoria's reign.

The continued popularity of DAVID
HAREM is Indicated by the increasing
ligures. whi<h are said now to have
reached 42G),(??>.

Among the authors "crowned" by the
London Academy this year are Mrs. Con¬
stance Gar nett and Mr. H. G. Graham.·
The former for her admirable translation
of Turgeney, whose novels she has just
completed in fifteen volumes; the lat¬
ter for his book on The Social Life in
Scotland. Both these works are pub¬
lished by the Macmillan Company.

The first niimW of the SMART SET will
appear on March 10th. and will contain
a satire on New York society by H. C.
Chntfield Taylor and Reginald de Koven.
Unlike other magazines, the Smart Set
will contain no editorial comment, and
such writers as the following will sup¬
ply, with verse and story, this deficien¬
cy: Julien Gordon (Mrs. Van Renssc-
laer Cruger). Mrs. Burton Harrison, Ju¬
lian Hawthorne, Ella Wheeler Wilco.v.
Edgar Saltus, Edgar Fawcett, Elbert
Hubbard. Eliot Gregory. Arthur Grissom,
Theodosia Pickering Garrison, Halite
Erminie Rives, Bliss Carman, Clinton
Scollard, Carolyn Welis, R. K. Munkit-
trlck, Charles Battell Loomis. Albert
Bigelow Paine and Olive Herford.

* e

Professor Harry Thurston Peck, in
THE INIDBPKiVDE'NT. has given an in¬
teresting list of the six best novels of the
year ISO!', arranged in the order ot" their
literary merit. Four of these have been
great financial successes also, but the
two others are lacking In the popular
appreciation shown in enormous sales:

1. "The Greater Inclination." By
Edith Wharton."

2. "David ?."rum." By E. N. West-
cott.

3. "The Maternity of Harriott Wick-
en." By Mrs. Dudeney.

4. "Richard Carvel." By Winston
Churchill.

*>. "Tho Market-Place." By Harold
Frederic.

G. "When Knighthood Was in Flow¬
er." By E. Caskoden.

What has been called (by a British
commentator) "an amusing correspond¬
ence" has lately passed between Mr.
Kipling and a firm of publishers in Lon¬
don. There arrived in care of this lirm
a letter addressed from the United States
to Mr. Kipling, and it was promptly re-

posted direct to him at Rottingdean,
with a formal note in these words:
"The enclosed letter has just reached

us from America, and you will see we
bad to pay a letter fine of 3d. on it.
Your obedient servants, GAY & BIRD."
A few days later the publishers receiv¬

ed this acknowledgment, dated from Mr.
Kipling's house, the Elms, Rottingdean:
"Dear Sirs,.Mr. Rudyard Kipling de-

îl^SÊ^
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By a special arrangement with the Rand-McNally Company, the famous map
makers, The Times is enabled to offer its readers at nominal cost a handy atlas de¬
voted especially to the scenes of conflict in the

Philippines and South Africa.
When accompanied by the coupon in this advertisement one of these Atlas of

Two Wars can be securedïor only Fifteen Cents. Cut the coupon out, bring or

mail it to The Times office with ij cents. No extra charge for postage when mailed.

SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE ATLAS. ¡N
«¿_

The Mops of South Airica.show every railroad,
every district, the mountain ranges, towns, and the

general view of the country which is oí such absorb¬
ing interest to the newspaper reading public The
entire war situation is shown on this map.

The Map of the Whole of Africa shows the partition
of the continent among the European nations by dif¬
ferent colors. The great extent of England's posses¬
sions may be seen at a glance- this nation now con¬

trols, and in fact actually almost surrounds the two

South African Republics. The great interests at stake
are shown at a glance.
The V,ap of the World shows every political divis¬

ion in a separate color. In the margins of the map
are given atea and population of every division, every
colony, every island group.in fact, every portion of
the wo: Id.

A Map of the island of Luzon is without doubt the
finest ever published in this country. Provinces are

outlined and named, also rivers, creeks, and villages,
and the topography of this country is distinctly indi¬
cated. A\aps have been sold in this country for $4 or

more which were not so valuable for general inform^
tion.

A Map of the Philippine Islands..This map shows
every island included in the archipelago, with the prin¬
cipal rivers, mountains and towns. An inset map of
Manila Bay is given, showing the surrounding country
as far north as Tarlac, giving wagon roads, etc,

A Map of Hawaiian Islands.shows craters of the
various volcanoes and other interesting detail', includ¬
ing distances to various parts of the world.

A Map of Cuba shows the provinces in separate
colors; all railways and principal towns are indicated.
Accompanying this map of Cuba is an.inset map of
the West Indies, showing the various islands, and indi¬
cating by colors the nationality of each.

A Map of Puerto Rico, a country in which the
American people are especially interested, is shown on

a scale of twelve miles to the inch. This is without
doubt the finest map of Puerto Rico ever published in
this country.
A Map Showing the Territorial Growth of the

United States_The limits of these various divisions
are shown by heavy red lines, and the map forms an

objeft lesson on the territorial growth of our country.
This map in itself is worth many times the price of
ihe Atlas.

ATLAS COUPON.
All maps specially corrected to date. The Times Atlas

of Two Wars can be had at The Times office at 15 cents a

copy or hf mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address

ATLAS DERARTMENT.
THE TIMES, Richmotid, Va.

Good for one "Atlas of
Two Wars" when accom¬

panied by 15 CENTS. No
extra charge for mailing.

sires me to. acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of November 30th. The let¬
ter you incinse was from a firm ot pi¬
rate publishers on the Pacific Slope, and
Mr. Kipling is glad to learn that you are
only 3d. out of pocket by it. Faithfully
yours, S. ANDERSON."
To this "amusing" noto the publishers

responded as follows: "In forwarding
you the letter from America addressed
to our care we thought we were doing
a courteous act. "We «lid not know from
whom it came, but "oeeause it was 'from
a firm of pirate publishers on the Pacific
Slope' your secretary reports that you
are glad to learn that we are .only 3d.
out of pocket by It. This strikes us as

the action of an 'Absent-Minded Beggar.*
Yours faithfully, GAY & BIRD.
"P. S..Kindly put the 3d. in the tam¬

bourine."

RECITAL AT JEFFERSON.
Pro&raiiinin ol* musical R.-ceellence

lías lien· l*rr»pnrocl.
A violin and song recital will be given

at the Jefferson Monday evening, at 8:30
o'clock. The programme will be otte of
unusual excellence, the following appear¬
ing as soloists: "Miss Blanche Lorraine
¡Rueckert, soprano; Mrs. Clowes, alto;

j Mr. Clowes, tennr: Mr. Lohman, basso;
Mr. J. Frederick Rueckert, violinist, as¬
sisted by the Centenary church quartette,
and Miss Fannie Mera and Mr. Jacob
Reinhardt, accompanists.
The following programme Is of such a

high order that music-loving people will
be glad of the opportunity of hearing
such good music well rendered:

1. Greig, Sonata op. 8. Allegro Con
Brio., Allegretto Quasi Andantino., Alle¬
gro Molto Vivace.

2. Wagner, (Lohengrin) Elsie's Dream.
Rossini, (Barbieri Dl Seviglla) Cavatina.

:'. David's (Bunte Reihe) Ktnderlled,
Tarantelle. Gorelli, 16G.3., Sarabanda. Ga¬
votta.

4. Schumann, Du bistwle eine blume.
Widmung. Weber, (Der Freischutz) Récit
and Aria.

o. jjavid, Thema and Var.
.I. Kucken. 'Heaven hath shed a tear..

Violin'Obligate.
7. RJgoletto, Cella Figlia Dell Amore.,

Quartette.

Xolcs Prom Seven Pines.
Mrs. J. E. Loyns and two children are

quite sick at her residence.
Mr. Samuel ??-est is still confined to his

bed with rheumatism.
Tho roads from Fair Oaks to Seven

Pines are very rough, owing to the se¬
vere rains on Wednesday night. In some
places they are almost impassable, as the
red clay ot" which the roads are composed.
Is about one and a half feet deep, which
causes great delay to hucksters who live
in that vicinity.

All Records Broken. '

All records were broken toy the money
order department of the main postoffice
Friday, when one hundred and nine'een
money orders were issued and five hun¬
dred and thirty were paid. This did not
include tho business done by the six other
stations.

Manufactured by
m

. Branch Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.

RICHMOND,ITA
BRANDS:

National Tobacco Fertilizer.
Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer.
Chamoion Corn Grower.
Capital Bone Potash Compound
Travers' Dissolved Bone Phos¬

phate.

Best Way to' Help Yourself?
USE OUR CELEBRATED

STEAM-DRIED
KINDLING :: WOOD!
Price All Kindling.$1.50
Price Kindling with Blocks.$1.50
In ordering always say which you pre¬

fer.

RICHMOND CEDAR WORKS
Phones.Old, 344; New, 829.

Prompt delivery guaranteed.

STEAMSHIPS

Old Dominion
Steamship Co.

Daily Line for New York, the North
and East

FROM RICHMOND.
PASSENGERS can leave by direct

steamship every MONDAY, 5 P. it., or
at U A. M. DAILY via C. and O. or K.
and ir·, and N. and W. railroads, connect-·
ing at Norfolk with.direct steamers sail-
In! same day. 6 P. M.
Steerage passengers can leave bv direct

steamer MONDAY, 5 P. M-, òr by aux¬

iliary steamers every day except Sunday,
at 5 P. M.. changing to main line ships
at Norfolii.
FREIGHT for all northern, eastern and

foreign ports received and forwarded
daily except Sunday.

FROM NEW YORK.
PASSENGERS can leave by direct

Richmond steamship every SATURDAY,
¿7-4 ? M., or DAILY, except Sunday,
fmm company's pier, No. 26 North river.Iront compa *¿á¿tday 4 p M/ fop Qi¿
Point Comfort and Norfolk. connecUng
with C. and O. and N. and "W. trains for

FREIGHT received and forwarded dally
*>xeei>t Sunday.
Tickets on sale at Richmond Transfer

PnmD-'nv. 003 east Main street: Jefferson
xkotel C. and O. and R. and P. depots.
Richmond. Baggage checked through to
nil points. '"'.';
For further Information apply to

JOHN P. MAYER, Agent." ;
1212 east Main street, Richmòmd' Va.

General offices: Pier ·>ß North river. New
Yoric. N. Y. J· J.-BROWN,
?. B. WALKER. xGen. Pass. Agent.

Traffic Manager.

? LYDB STEAMSHIP 0?.·8 4QBDk¿rilLADELPHIA. R I C H M O ND-AND
NORFOLK STEAMSHIP

-LINS.

Appolnte-P^.Hng ~dayi· Every TUES¬
DAY, FRIDAY and SUNDAY at day.
"Freight.receive«,daily till 5 P. It
For r^rth^lnfo^o^w^to^.

_
Gen. SottUiirn-^^^otIKS

JtATUCOAO«.

S. A.L.
SEAEOAHD AIR LINE.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 5. 1809.
LEAVES BYRD-STREET /STATION.

9:05 A. M. rD-:iv9:00 P. M. » Da,,y
for Henderson (.arrive Durham daily, ex¬
cept Sunday), Raleigh, Sanford, Southern
Pines, Wilmington, Wadesboro. Monroe,
Charlotte. Lincòlnton, Shelby. Kuther-
Xoróton, Chester. .Clinton.·' Greenwood. Ab¬
beville, Elbenon. Athens. ATLANTA,
Augusta, Macon. Montgomery. New Or¬
leans, :. Pensacela, -Jacksonville. Texas.
Mexico, California and the .West via
Memphis or New Orleans.

Train leaving at 9:00 P. M. runs through
solid to Atlanta without change of cars.
Sleeper ready for occupancy at 8:·?> p. M.

TRAINS ARRIVE RICHMOND.
8:15 A. M. Daily, except Sunday (Sunday
7:20 P. M. Dally.*
For tickets, baggage checks, sleeplns-

car reservation, etc., apply to
H. M. BOYKIN,

General A^ent,
S3i> east Main street

E. ST. JOHN, Vice-President and Gen¬
eral Manager.

V. Ii. McBEE. General Superintendent.
H. XV. B. GLOVER, Traffic Manager.

L S. ALLEN.
General Passenger Agent.

SOUTHERN
RAILWAY.

..CIIEDL__ Tf-FFLCTIVE NOV. 14, 1S99.
TRAÎNB tit/AVË RICHMOND. VA

11:00 P. ??., No. 11. Southern Express,
dally for Atlanta Augusta, Jack¬
sonville, and points South. Sleeper
for Danville, ureensboro, Salisbury,

¦ and Charlotte, open at Richmond
0 :.·{»> P. M. Stops for passengers at
local stations. Connects at Danville
and Charlotte with New York and
Florida Express (No. 33). carrying
through sleepers between New Ycrk
and Tampa, with connections for all
Florida points. Also, connects at
Danville and Charlotte with Wash¬
ington and Southwestern Limited
(No. 37) carrying through sleepers
between New York and Nashville.
New York and Memphis. New York
and New Orleans, with connections
for all points in Texas, Mexico and
California. Also. Pullman Tourist
Sleeper Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, Washington to San Fran¬
cisco without chanse.

12:01 P. M.. No. 7. solid train daily for
Charlotte. N. C.. connects at Mose¬
ley with Farmville and Powhatan
railroad. At KeysviUe for Clarks-
vilie. Oxford. Henderson and Dur¬
ham, and at Greensboro for Dur¬
ham. Raleish and Winston-Salem;
et Danville with No. 33. United
States fast mall, solid train, daily
for New Orleans and points South,
which carries sleepers New York
to New Orleans and New York to
Jacksonville and Miami for Nassau
und Havana. Throughout sleeper
Salisbury to Memphis.

6:00 P. M.. No. 17 local, daily except
Sunday, for KeysviUe and interme¬
diate points.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT RICHMOND.
6·25 "? M I í!'TOm Atlanta. Augusta and
r-nn V ??* G ?-shevllle. and all pointsCOO A. M. ) south.
S:-10 A. M. From KeysviUe and local

stations.
LOCAL FREIGHT TRAINS.
Nos. ß? and .",2, between Manchester
and Neapolis.

YORK RIVER LINE via WEST ^»?G??
THE FAVORITE ???G?G* NORTH

LEAVES RICHMOND.
4:30 P. M., No. Iti, Baltimore Limited,

dally except Sundays, for West
Peint and Intermediate stations,
making close connection at West
Point with steamers for Baltimore
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays.

2:30 P. M., No. 10, local express, Mon¬
days. Wednesday and Fridays for
West Point and intermedíale sta¬
tions. Connects with stage at Les¬
ter Manor for Walkerton and Tap-
pahannock; also, at West Point with
steamer for Baltimore. Stops at all
stations.

5:00 A. M.. No. 74. local mixed. Leaves
daily except Sunday from Virginia-
Street Station for West Point and
intermediate stations, connecting

¦hesapsaKs
& Ohio

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER '-"J, 1S9».
TRAINS LEAVE RICHMOND.
BROAD-STREET STATION.

0:CO A. -M. Daily, with Parlor car for
principal stations, Newport News,
Old Point. Norfolk and Portsmouth.
Connects at Norfolk dally w:th_ Old
Dominion steamship for New York.

3:45 P. M. Daily, with Pullman for local
stations, Newport News, Old Point.
Norfolk and Portsmouth. Connects
at Old Point with Washington
steamers daily and with Baltimore
steamers, except Sunday.

10:20 A. M., Express, except Sunday, for
Clifton Forge. Connects at Gordons¬
ville for Orange. Caiverton, Manas-
sas, Alexandria and Washington; at
Union Station. Charlottesville, for
Lynchburg; at Basic City for
Hagerstown.

2:15 P. M. Daily, with Pullman to Cin¬
cinnati, Louisville and St. Louis,
connecting at Gordonsville for
Orange, and at Orango with South¬
ern railway, north bound; at-Cov-
¡ngton. Va., for Hot Springs. Stops
only at important stations. Meals
served on dining cars. No. 7. local
train, except Sunday, follows above
train from Gordonsville to Staunton.

5:30 P. M. Accommodation, except Sun¬
day, for Doswell.

10:30 P. M. Dally for Cincinnati, with F.
F. V. Pullman to Hlnton. W. Va.
and Gordonsville to Cincinnati and
Louisville. Meals served on dining
car. Connects at Staunton (except
Sunday) for Winchester, Va. and at
Covington. Va., daily for Virginia
Hot Springs.

TRAINS LEAVE EIGHTH-STREET
STATION.

10:30 A. M., Daily, for Lynchburg, Lex¬
ington, Va.,.and Clifton Forge. Con¬
nects, except Sunday, with Buck¬
ingham and Alberene branches, and
at Clifton Forge with No. 1 for Cin¬
cinnati.

c:00 P. M. Except Sunday, for Columbia
TRAINS ARRIVE AT RICHMOND.

BROAD-STREET STATION.
S.OO A. M. Except Sunday, from DoswelL
S:30 A. M. Daily, from Cincinnati.

11:20 A. M. Daily, from Norfolk and Old.
····¦ Point.

3:30 P. M. Daily, from Cincinnati and
Louisville.

6:50 P. M. Daily, from Norfolk and Old
Point.

7:45 P. M. Except Sunday, from Clifton
Forge.

TRAINS ARRIVE EIGHTH-STREET
STATION.

8*40 A- M. Except Sunday.from Colum-
'

bla. ".·.·..

6:20 P. M. Dally, from Clifton Forge.
Lexington, Va., and Lynchburg, and

,. ..except Sunday from New Castle and
Rosney.

"

"
JOHN D- POTTS.

Assistant Gen. Pas. Agent. .

1900 ALMANAC 1900
The Illustrated ,

Southern
Almanac

ha· no «qual. No weather prediction·
ilka ???ea. A trial I» all that-Jit nota«*
to, ?**ß?· th» vauie-xof thl· Almanac.

Prie·, by mall. 5 cents. Special prie··
on application.

J. LHILLPRIMTIIieCQ..

Richmond, Fredericksourg ane
Potomac Railroad.

SCHEDULE LN* EFFECT JAN. VS. 18ÖÄ.
LLAViä ????>-_????? a?G??????*.

i:ú¿ A. M. Daiiy for Wasnnigion and
points North. Stops omy «t( Milford
and Fredencksburg. Pullman sleep·
era to New York.

7:30 A M. Daiiy. except Monday, for
Washington and points North, th·
"New *ork and Florida. Special,"
composed entirely ot Pullman vesti-
buled sleeping, compartment., din¬
ing, library and observation cars.
No extra charge other than regular
Pullman fare. Does not stop at
Elba or local stations.

8:20 A. 14 Sunday only, ior Washlnxi.tjn
ana points Norm. Stops at Elba,
Uten Allen. Ashland. Xaylorsvilte.
Doswell. Ruther Gien. Penóla. _U1-
fordL Woodslane, Guinea, summit,
Frederickaburg. Brooke, and Wide-
water. Pullman car.

8:43 A. 3d. Daily, except Sunday, fop
Washington ana points North. Stops
at Elba, Gian Allen, Ashland, Tay-

^ lorsvllle. Doewelt. Ruther Olen. ??¬
?· noia. Milford, Woodslane. Guinea.

Summit. Fr-Jer!ckibur_. Brooke
»n«j Widewater. Pullman «Mr.

12:00 M. Daily, except Sunûay. for Wash¬
ington and points North. StoDS at
Elba, Glen Allen. Ashland. Doswell.
Milford and Fredericksburg. Parlor
car. Connects with Congressional
Limited at Washington.

7:45 P. M. Dally, for Washington and
points North, Stop3 at Kiba. Ash¬
land, Doswell, Milford. Frederlcks-
BUrg. Brooke and Widewater. Stops
at other stations Sundays. Sleeper
Richmond to New York. Sleeper
Washington to Philadelphia.

ARRIVE BYRD-STREET STATION.
8:40 A. M. Dally. Stops at Widewater.

Brooke. Fredericksburg, Milford.
Doswell. Ashland and Elba. Stop·
at' other, stations Sundays. Sleeper
New York to Richmond. ?

3:00- P. M. Dally, exc.-pt Sunday. Stop»
at Frederlcksburg. Milford. Doswell,
Ashland. Glen .-«J'en and Elba. Par¬
lor car from Washington.

6:23 P. M. Dally. Stops on;··* at Fred-
ericksburjc Dosw».·!1. A.shland and
Elba pullman care from New York.

8:40 P. M. Daily. Stops at WId_w_rèr,
Rrooke. Frederfeksburg, Summit,
Guinea. Woodslane. Milford. Penóla,
Rüther Glen. Doswelf, Tavlorsvllle.
Ashland. Glen Allen and Elba.
Sleeoing car.

9:50 P*. M. Daily, except Sunday, from
Washington and points North, thi»
"New York and Florida Sp?cia!."
Makes ni local steps and does not
stop at Elbe.
ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.

iDalty. except Sunday.)
7:00 A .· Leaves Elba for Quantico.
4:00 P. M. Leaves Byrd-Street Station

for Fredericksburg.
6:**0 P. M. Leaves Elba for A3hlan«i.
ß:40 ?. M. Arrives ESba from Ashland.
8:20 A. M. Arrives Byrd-Mreet 3treet

from Frederlcksburg.
6:05 P. 1-L Arrives Elba from Ashland.

W. If. TAYLOR,
Traffic Ma nacer.

E. T. D. MYERS.
President

SCHEDULE IN i.Mi_CÏ JAN. IJ. 1000:

TRAINS LEAVE RICKMOND.?YRD-
S'i'KEE- STATION.

9:00 A M. Dally. Arrives Petersburg 0:31
A at, Norfolk 1I:_7 A. M. Stops
only at Peterabuis. Waverly and
Suffolk, Va.

3:0? A M. Daily. Arrives Petersburg a:_U
A. M-, Weidon 11:45 A jl.. Fuvette-
ville 4:15 P. M., Charleston 11:20 P.
M., Savannah VJ.-.M A. .\l., Jr.ck.;.in¬
ette 7:ilU A M.. Port Tampa ·»:*"? P.
M. «Jonnects at Wilson v«¿'._ No.
47, arriving Goidsboio IfclO P. M..
Wilmington l>;4¿ p. at Puiln.an
Sleeper New York to Jacksoavile.

11:30 A. M. Daily excel.·: Sunday. Arrives
Petersburg 12??, P. M. Stops Man¬
chester, Drewry'a Bluff, Centrail»
and Chester on signal.

3:33 P. M. Daily. Arrives Petersburg 4:10
P. M. Makes all stops.

5:30 P. M. Daiiy except Sunday. Arrives
Petersburg ttrta f. M.. Weldon ¡»äSU
P. M., and Rocky Mount 9:«*0 P. ?1.
Makes all Intermediate stops.

<5:4S P. M. Daily. Ar rives Petersburg 7:21
P. M. Corneéis \énh N. :»ricl W. for
Norfolk and intermediate points.
Emporia 0:10 (connects with A. and
D. for stations between Emporia and
Lawrenceville.». Welüon o:."VS P. M-,
Fayettevllie 1Z:1V ?. M., Charleston
5:04 A. M.. Savannan 7:04 A. St;
Jacksonville _t:5Q A. M.. Port Tampa
8:-? P. M.
NEW LINE TO MIDDLE GEOR¬

GIA POINTS..Arrivug Augus¬
ta 8:10 A. M.. -Macon 11 ?. M.. At¬
lanta G_:15 P. M. Pullman Sleepers
New York to Wilmington, Charles¬
ton, Port Tampa. .Miami, Jackson¬
ville, Augusta and Macon.

Í-0O P. M. Daily Arrives Pe.ersburg 11:39
P. M.. Weldon 11?? i'. M. Makes
local stops between Petersburg and
Weidon. Arrives Lynchourg U:l"> A
M.. Koanoke. Va., -i:M A. M., Bris-.
toi.. Va.. 10:lw ?. ?. Connects at
Emporia for Danville, Va., arriving
5:3;> A. M. Pullman Sleeper Rich¬
mond to Lynchburg.

10:00 P. M.. Daily, except Sunday. New
York and Florida Special. Arrives
Charleston 7:4S A. M.. Savannah
.j-.?? A. M.. Jacksonville l:»jt» P. M.,
St. Augustine '_:2? P. M., Tampa 9:30
P. M.

10-45 P. M. Dally. Arrive Petersburg
ll:*» A. M.

TRAINS ARRIVE RICHMOND.
3:23 A M. Dally. From Jacksonville. Sa.

vannan, Charleston, Atlanta. Ma-
con Augusta and all nolnts South.

7:15 A. il.. Dally, except .Monday. Fron»
St. Augustine. Jacksonville, Sayan-
nuh and Charleston.

8J5 A M. Dally except Sunday. From
Atlanta, Athens and Raleigh, Hm-
derson. Lynchburtf and the West

8:37 A. M. Dally except Sunday. Peters¬
burg local.

8-00 A. M. ounday only. From Atlanti,
Athens. Raletsh. and Henderson,
Lynchbur» and the West.

1__.0 A. M. Dally except Suntlay. Fron»
Goldsboro »nd Intermediato stations,
Norfolk and Suffolk. _- =-

ll-Oö A. St Sunday only. From Norfolk,
Suffolk and Petersburg

1:35 p. at Daily except Sunday. Fron»
Petersburg.

X¿>5 p. at. Daily- From Miami, Port
Tampa, Jacksonville, Savannah,
Charleston. Wilmington, Goldsboro,.
and all points South.

ß·55 ? M Daily. From Norfolk, Suf¬
folk and Petersburg.

8:W P. M. Dally. From Petersburg;
Lvnchburz and West.

' y K T. M. EMERSON.
3 R. KENLY. Traffic Manager.

General Manager.
. H. M. -"EMERSON,

General Passenger Acrent.oe C. S. CAMPBELL.
Division Passenger Ageat

Sr.badu!* is r _*_r

NOVEatBEK 19. 1S99.

LEAVE RICHMOND (DAILY). ????
STREET STATION.

8:00 A M.. RICHMOND AND NOP.FOLK
VESTIBULE LIMITED. Arrive at
Norfolk 11:25 A M. Stops only at
Petersburg. Waverly and Suffolk.
Second-class tickets not accepted oa

fl-iY^A^M^THE CHICAGO EXPRESS,
for Lynchburg. Roanoke. Columbus
Sid Chicago. Pullmaa Sleeper Roa¬
noke to Columbus; also for Bristol.
Knoxville and Chattanooga Pull¬
man sleeper Roanoke to KnoxvUle.

..«Til tor Suffolk. Norfolk, and in¬

termediate stations, arrives at Nor¬
folk at 10-.40 P. M- -r
«p « for Lynchburg and Roanoke.

..^Connects at Lynchburg with Wash¬

ington and Chattanooga Limited.
PÍllman Sleepers Lynchburg t» Mem-
Ihls^nd New Orleans.. Cafe, parlor-
_?<1 observation car Radford t»
Attalla Ala. Pullman sleeper be·-
t_i«ien Richmond and Lynchburg. and
ti^rths ready for occupancy at 8:3ß
? jì Also. Pullman sleeper Peters¬
burg and Roanoke.

.Pwüns arrive Richmond from Lyach-biSr^d the West dally ar. S03 X *
«_«_%·___> M., torn Norfolk and tha "Bast
_? _1« A M.. and VESTIBUL_T> USL.
1TE_> ???- P. M. -_
Mice: 83S Main street.onice, ooo JNa -j. ^yj^oNER.

- Gtr Pasa, and Ticket AgTit»
District Passenger Annnt.

W. B. BKVltXfc
General PA.oacnger Ai*nt.

öp Coal! "Gayton Coil!
w· aro preparea ta furnish this popular

Coal to consumers and dealers. Ask. your
dealer for it.

No. 815 east Car
Hearfhrnuam 2» and «MT; ©


